MIL-C-17/75F
AMENDMENT 1
25 JUNE 1998

MILITARY SPECIFICATION SHEET
CABLE, RADIO FREQUENCY, FLEXIBLE, COAXIAL,
50 OHMS, M17/75-RG214 AND M17/75-RG365

This amendment forms a part of MIL-C-17/75F, dated 24 September 1986, and is approved for use by all Departments and Agencies of the Department of Defense.
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After part number; M17/75-RG214 add the following: “Inactive For New Design. For new designs use M17/190-00001.”

CONCLUDING MATERIAL

Custodians:
Army - CR
Navy - EC
Air Force - 85

Preparing activity:
DLA - CC
(Project 6145-2175)

Review activities:
Army - AM, AT, CR4, MI
Navy - AS, MC, OS, SH
Air Force - 11, 17, 19, 99
DLA - IS
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